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Abstract 
In this paper we derive and apply a product evaluation process that 
can be used by software consumers or developers to evaluate and 
select products or off-the-shelf components without the need for a pre-
defined requirements list. The process consists of eight phases and 
offers a number of advantages: it needs no requirements list, much of 
the information generated can be reused, it provides a mechanism to 
reassess the evaluation and it facilitates the inclusion of additional 
products or components at any stage during the evaluation process. 
Repository components are taken as a selection case study to 
demonstrate the process. 
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1. Introduction 
Present day software consumers are faced with an unprecedented range of products from 
which to choose. It is therefore increasingly important that consumers apply some systematic 
process when making their selections. Many factors influence the selection process, including 
the needs of the consumer, the features and cost of candidate products and the business 
context (e.g. level of confidence in a supplier or the use of preferred or certified suppliers). 
The motivation for the work reported in this paper comes from our desire to develop a 
prototype research support system. The application domain is software engineering within 
which we wish to build a software configuration management system that will support 
geographically distributed teams of engineers. The aim of this study is to select an off-the-
shelf repository component that will provide the storage and retrieval facilities for our system. 
We do not, at this stage in our research, have a definitive list of requirements for the 
repository. Indeed, we may never have such a list and may need to adapt our system design to 
accommodate the chosen repository. 
In the following section, we outline the background and overall approach to establishing and 
applying an evaluation process. In subsequent sections, our evaluation process, which is based 
on a number of published processes is derived and applied. Finally some conclusions are 
drawn. 
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2. Background 
One of the important issues that has been addressed by software engineering research is 
designing environments that facilitate the development of large software applications.  
Software configuration management underpins such environments that usually include a 
number of separate subsystems that work together to achieve this goal. A software 
configuration management system can be seen as being made up of co-operating components 
(as shown in figure 1). The whole system works toward facilitating the versioning and storing 
of objects, maintaining configurations, automating building of source files, providing 
transparency over software systems being developed and guiding users through the 
development process by enforcing or actually executing a software development process.  
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Figure 1: Software Configuration Management System 
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A software configuration management (SCM) system maintains a large amount of 
information (objects and data) about a project under development. It stores the information in 
a repository in a version-controlled fashion to preserve consistency, control version selection 
and support queries. From this point of view, an SCM system repository is like a database 
management system. However, its data management requirements differ in two ways from the 
applications that use commercial database management systems. Firstly, an SCM system 
stores data that is of a heterogeneous form, ranging from highly complex data (for example, 
images, graphs, documentation etc.) to simple data (for example, text files, timestamps etc.). 
Secondly, accessing of data within an SCM system is within the context of activities that are 
open-ended, interactive and long-lived.  These features of the stored data and the way that it is 
accessed impose particular information management requirements that are not met completely 
by a single (commercially) available database management system. Various repositories have 
been purpose built for SCM systems accommodating these and other features that are of 
importance for distributed software development.   In the following, we evaluate three of 
these repositories, namely NUCM (Network Unified Configuration Management), JavaSpaces 
and ConceptBase.  
The evaluation of these three systems is carried out in the form of a feature-based evaluation. 
This type of evaluation has been adopted for a number reasons. Firstly, the level and type of 
information available about the three systems is very different. NUCM is developed by a 
research group which provides detailed technical information. On the other hand, JavaSpaces 
is provided by a commercial vendor (Sun Microsystems) and only a specification has been 
published. ConceptBase is also developed by a research group, however its documentation 
only includes a tutorial and a user manual. The different levels of information offered makes 
it difficult to compare these three systems using other evaluation methods.  
Secondly, if an additional repository is to be evaluated, it can be easily added and compared 
with the other three.  
Thirdly, we are specifically looking at repositories that support global distribution. 
Unfortunately, the requirements for an SCM system repository are not exactly determined. By 
carrying out a feature-based evaluation we will gain a better understanding of the overall 
characteristics of data management systems.  
Traditionally, evaluation is carried out by establishing overall aims and detailed requirements 
before a number of available commercial or non-commercial candidate systems are evaluated 
against these requirements. The candidates that satisfy the most important and/or the 
maximum number of the listed requirements are then evaluated in more detail.  With this type 
of evaluation, it is assumed that similar levels of information are available for each candidate 
thus allowing the evaluators to use any method of evaluation that suits their requirements. In 
our case, the lack of pre-defined requirements and the variability in quantity and quality of 
information about candidate repositories makes traditional evaluation approaches unsuitable.  
3. The Evaluation Process 
 Carney and Wallnau define a framework for “Component Off The Shelf” (COTS) 
software evaluation consisting of four principles [Carn98]. The first three focus on the 
“underlying basis of COTS evaluation efforts” and the fourth focuses on the necessary 
correctness of COTS evaluation. The first relates COTS evaluation to the decision making 
process, the second relates it to the uncertainty of the evaluation, the third relates it to the 
design process, and the fourth specifies the relationship between products and the evaluation 
criteria. The framework suggests three procedures to guide the selection process. The first, is 
to include a set of alternatives that helps to include or exclude products. The second, is to 
define an evaluative criteria. The final procedure is to assign a measure of merit for each 
alternative. The framework suggests the use of a standard statistical device to reduce the 
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amount and extent of errors and to minimise the uncertainties in the evaluation process. 
Carney and Wallnau identify two important abstractions: form and context. Form corresponds 
to COTS software products and context corresponds to the environment in which the product 
will be used. The selected evaluation criteria are then used as the measures of fitness for each 
selected form and required context. In other words, if a product is fit for use, according to the 
selection criteria, then it is implied that this product is fit for use within a particular system.  
Although this framework suggests procedures to guide the selection process, it does not 
clearly define the evaluation process. Specific processes are however described by Lichota et 
al [Lich97] and Kitchenham [Kitch97]. Lichota et al identify a product examination process 
(PEP) that consists of five phases that can be used to guide the evaluation process. The PEP 
(which starts with the identification phase, goes through screening, stand-alone and 
integration test phases and ends with the field test) has the following phases:  
• The identification phase involves collecting information about products that could be 
suitable for use. This is done by mapping available COTS products onto the overall 
set of component requirements. This phase identifies candidate products for 
subsequent phases of the PEP. 
• The screening phase involves a detailed comparative analysis of the product literature 
against the requirements list for each component identified in the previous phase. This 
analysis aims to update the vendor claims made in the product literature. In addition it 
may identify claims that need further confirmation or demonstration in subsequent 
phases of the PEP.  
• The stand-alone phase aims to confirm the accuracy of the vendor claims as 
documented from the previous phase and then to select products for the integration 
phase and/or purchase.  This phase tests each product in a stand-alone environment, 
confirms the results of the screening phase, and reviews the adequacy of each product 
for potential use.  
It can be seen that this process depends strongly on the availability of a requirements list.  
Although we do not have such a list, the PEP provides a process with phases that are a useful 
starting point for our evaluation process. The remaining two phases, namely, integration and 
field tests, are not described because they are not relevant to our needs. 
Kitchenham identified three main types of evaluation methods: quantitative, qualitative and 
hybrid evaluation methods. 
• Quantitative evaluation methods make use of some measurable properties of software 
products or COTS.  
• Qualitative evaluation (feature analysis) methods are based on identifying the user 
requirements and mapping them to each product features. 
• Hybrid evaluation methods make use of both quantitative and feature analysis 
methods.  
Kitchenham concentrated mainly on the evaluation of software systems that are developed 
within the evaluating organisation. In such a case, it is possible that different levels of 
information are available about the systems being evaluated. However, when evaluating 
commercial software products, the type and level of information available on each product 
will inevitably vary from one product to another and will depends on, for example, how much 
each vendor wants to reveal about the product or on the vendor’s marketing strategy.  In 
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addition, Kitchenham does not specify or explain how to execute each evaluation method; 
rather she describes each method and explains when to select the appropriate method.  
To derive an evaluation process to suit our situation, we adopted the feature analysis 
evaluation method as explained by Kitchenham to fit within the Carney and Wallnau 
framework, and at the same time use the first three phases of Lichota et al’s PEP (with slight 
modification) as the major steps for the evaluation process. As mentioned above, to execute 
the feature analysis evaluation method we need a requirements list, however we did not 
attempt to write down our requirements list. Instead, we used the following evaluation 
process, which consists of eight phases.  
Phase 1: Candidate product identification 
 This phase identifies an initial set of candidate products and collects information for these 
products for subsequent phases of the evaluation process. The main sources for identifying 
candidate products are by reading literature, attending conferences and talking to experts. 
Phase 2: Features identification 
In this phase, each product is studied separately in detail and its features are identified. As the 
first product is studied, an initial (or informal) set of features is generated. Any new and 
potential useful features existing in other candidate products and not in the features list is 
added to the list. At the end of this phase, a more comprehensive set of features is obtained.  
Phase 3: Features classification 
In this phase, features obtained from the previous phase are studied in more detail and divided 
into two main categories: functional and non-functional features. Further, the functional 
features are subdivided into two categories: technical and general features. Then all identified 
features are sorted into these categories.  
Phase 4: Measurement criteria identification. 
In this phase, measurement criteria are identified for each set of features. The measurement 
criteria are established based on the nature of each feature.  
Phase 5: Scoring 
In this phase, products are assigned scores for each feature based on the identified 
measurement criteria identified in the previous phase.  
Phase 6: Importance ranking 
In this phase, an importance rank is allocated to each feature. The importance ranks used are: 
critical, important, less important and optional features. The rank allocated to each feature 
depends on the user needs.  
Phase-7: Initial selection 
If only one product supports all the critical features then the selection is made and the 
evaluation process ends at this phase. 
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If none of the candidate products supports all the critical features, then the evaluation should 
proceed to the eighth phase where rankings are revised. A small number of candidates 
(supporting the highest number of critical features) are passed to phase 8. 
Phase-8: Features and Rankings revision 
In this phase, the importance ranking and the features set (if necessary) are revised for the 
selected products. If no candidate products support all critical features then we need to 
consider whether any of the missing or inadequately supported critical features can be 
demoted (to the “important” features category) or can be provided in another way or through 
modification to one of the products. Alternatively, if more than one product is selected in 
Phase 7, they may be ranked by considering the “important” features or by reconsidering the 
ranks allocated. In this case, the following three steps are executed.  
1. Revision of features list: features not present in any remaining candidates can be 
removed. 
2. Revision of importance rankings: in the light of a new features list and the experience 
gained during the evaluation the importance ranking may be revised. Once the rankings 
are revised, products that do not support a “critical” feature are eliminated. If more than 
one product have all the “critical” features, then “important” features are considered. 
The larger the number of  “important” features a system supports the more it is 
preferred over other systems. If none of the remaining products support all the critical 
products, then it will be handled as described above.  
3. Selection: if step 2 has not resulted in a single “preferred” product then a more detailed 
study of how well the critical features are supported by each product will be necessary. 
If, after the detailed study, a single “preferred” product has not emerged then a random 
selection should be made.  
4. Executing the selection process 
As mentioned above, our need is to find a repository system or product that provides a 
repository for a distributed SCM system. We do not have a requirements list nor do we know 
what could be the best requirements for this type of system. Therefore the main aim is to find 
a product “off the shelf” that can serve our need and is fit for use.  
Phase 1: Candidate product identification 
In this phase we identified three products, namely, NUCM, JavaSpaces and ConceptBase. 
NUCM (Network-Unified Configuration Management), introduced by Hoek [Hoek96], is a 
generic repository originally designed for use as a system repository for SCM systems. It 
supports data management and versioning. It provides the necessary functions to version and 
to manipulate stored objects. It provides and uses virtual workspaces as private working areas 
and refers to them as views. Views in NUCM can be used to provide different levels of 
abstraction. NUCM does not impose any specific CM policy; i.e. how stored objects can be 
manipulated by an SCM system. However it controls how the stored objects can be accessed.  
Objects are stored in NUCM in collections or atoms, where atoms are the physical objects and 
collections are logical sets of atoms. NUCM provides a means to view a collection or set of 
atoms called a ‘view’. Each view contains only one collection and each collection can be 
configured to contain different types and any number of atoms. A view looks like a standard 
tree file system. When a user decides to access a view, it is linked to the user’s directory. This 
enables the user to use the operating system functions, commands or tools to directly access 
objects. A user can also open more than one view at the same time. NUCM also supports data 
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distribution (on the peer-peer communication basis using TCP/IP protocol) and provides 
remote access to the stored objects. Because NUCM is programmed in C++, it is platform 
dependent, and is likely to be faster than Java-based systems. 
JavaSpaces, recently developed by SUN Microsystems, is an emerging object manager based 
on Java environment [JavaS98]. In its current state, it does not support data versioning, 
however it provides the necessary functions to manipulate the stored objects. JavaSpaces 
offers what are called “spaces” that can be used to store and provide different levels of 
abstraction. As many spaces as is required can be defined within a whole system. Each space 
can be used to store specific types of data. In other words, each space can be considered as a 
collection of objects. JavaSpaces is specifically designed for distributed applications. It 
provides distributed object persistence. It uses the same technology and concepts of Remote 
Method Invocation (RMI) for distribution and remote communication. In addition, it can store 
real objects as data or behaviour or both. Because the Java bytecode is downloadable, space 
entries can store objects whose behaviour can be transmitted automatically from one writer to 
different interested users. JavaSpaces is implemented in the Java language, making it platform 
independent, however, with the current Java virtual machine implementation, it is slower than 
C++-based systems.  
ConceptBase is a deductive object manager. It does not directly support versioning, however 
it has been used as the meta data object manager for the WebRC system [Froh97]. The 
WebRC system uses the RCS tool for object storage and versioning. In WebRC, ConceptBase 
has been used as a shared central repository that can be accessed by Java-based specifically 
designed clients. ConceptBase can only store Telos-objects and text files. Telos-object is a 
specific type of file format. However SCM systems would need a repository that is capable of 
storing all types of objects and file formats. This makes ConceptBase more suitable for 
storing meta data, in the same way that it has been used in WebRC, of a deductive type 
nature. ConceptBase does not support concurrency beyond serialisation of messages. It can be 
accessed remotely using the Internet, however ConceptBase clients should use its own 
interface language (Telos).  Two interface tools are provided to facilitate the use of 
ConceptBase when used directly by users. 
These three systems offer different types and levels of information. NUCM is accompanied 
by detailed technical information that covers the concepts used within NUCM and its 
interface functions. Recently a technical report that provides more user information has been 
published that outlines its main benefits and limitations. In addition, the author can be 
contacted directly to obtain more information on particular issues.  
Different types of information are available on JavaSpaces. A JavaSpaces specification and a 
white paper were available early this year. The specification report includes Javaspaces 
technical specification detail, while the white paper includes more commercial-type 
information. The beta version of JavaSpaces has been recently released, accompanied by 
information on its interface functions and usage. Some information is available from its 
mailing list.  
The documentation of ConceptBase only includes a user manual and a tutorial.  
Phase 2: Features Identification 
In this phase, each system was studied separately and its features identified. With NUCM 
studied first, an informal initial set of features was identified. As other systems were studied, 
new potentially useful features were identified and added to the list. Because the 
documentation of each product presented different types of information, previously studied 
products were revisited and checked to confirm whether they supported the newly identified 
features. For example, JavaSpaces and NUCM were studied more than once and the author of 
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NUCM was contacted several times to confirm or get new information. Because each system 
was studied separately, this phase took more than 60% of the time needed to execute the 
process. At the end of this phase, the features list shown in Table 1 was obtained.  
Phase 3: Features classification 
In this phase, the features obtained were classified into two main categories: functional and 
non-functional. In addition, the functional features were classified into two categories: 
technical and general features. Because we are looking for a repository for an SCM system, 
we classified the technical features into “SCM-related features” and “other features”. 
Classification of the “technical features category” is user and application oriented. Different 
types of applications may yield different classifications and different user needs may, also, 
yield different classifications.  Identified features are, then, sorted into these categories. 
Features for which no reference was found for them in the available documentation of a 
product are indicated with a “?”. This phase was executed only for the first two systems, 
namely, NUCM and JavaSpaces. The third system was added later to assess the difficulty of 
adding new systems to the evaluation process.  
Phase 4: Measurement criteria identification. 
In this phase, three different measurement criteria were identified. The first two measurement 
criteria are set for the functional features, and the third is set for the non-functional features. 
The first measurement criterion is based on a straightforward Yes/No scoring. “Yes” indicates 
that a system supports a feature, “No” indicates that a system does not support that feature. At 
this stage we are interested that the evaluation should just indicate the existence or the 
absence of a feature. How well these features are supported is examined at the last phase. The 
main advantage of this type of examination in this phase is that it should reduce or even 
eliminate the number of features that need extensive examination in the last phase. It may 
become obvious in the later phases that none of the features need extensive examination. 
Features that are assessed against the first measurement criterion are marked with MC1st in 
Table 1. 
The second measurement criterion is for features for which a simple present or absent 
distinction is not appropriate. Here one of a possible set of feature values is chosen. For 
example, for the interface feature the different values present in the products are function and 
language-based Such features are evaluated from the prospective of better functionality, 
usability and suitability for the application domain, an SCM system in our case. For example, 
for the interface feature (in Table 1), a function-based interface is more usable and suitable 
from an SCM system prospective than a specific language-based interface. Features that are 
assessed using the second measurement criterion are marked with MC2nd in Table 1. 
The third measurement criterion is based on an experimental evaluation and the user 
background in the implementation languages and the operating system. This criterion is 
represented in the table below by numerical percentage. Features that use the third 
measurement criterion are marked with MC3rd in Table 1.  
Phase 5: Scoring 
The information available for each product was used as a basis for allocating a score for each 
feature. As shown in Table 1, features that are assessed against the first measurement criterion 
are assigned ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ value, features that used the third measurement criterion are 
assigned numerical percentage value, whilst the actual feature value or type is recorded for 
those features assessed against the second measurement criterion. The third measurement 
criterion is executed after the sixth phase to avoid spending time on experimenting with 
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systems that do not support critical features. For example, in Table 1, not all the ConceptBase 
system non-functional features are measured.  
Phase 6: Importance ranking 
Our main need for this repository is to use it for a research prototype, so none of the non-
functional features are critical. However the distribution of importance rankings over features 
and features categories would have been different if the product had been for commercial use.  
Phase 7: Initial selection 
NUCM and JavaSpaces support all of the critical features but ConceptBase does not support 
two critical features, namely, “Collection/Views/Abstractions” and “Object Types”. 
ConceptBase is therefore eliminated and NUCM and JavaSpaces are passed to Phase 8.  
Phase 8: Features and Rankings revision 
In this phase, we carried out only the first two steps: features revising and rankings revising. 
The third step was not applicable in our case. In the first step, the “relationship” feature is 
removed from the features list (as shown in Table 2) because it is not supported by either 
NUCM or JavaSpaces. In the second step, the importance rankings are refined for the 
remaining products. Changed rankings are marked with ‘*’. 
Table 2 illustrates the results of the eighth phase. In our situation, the final selection depended 
on two factors. The first was whether we needed a platform dependent or independent SCM 
system. The second factor was the cost of the product and how well it was supported. At the 
moment we do not know whether the source code will be made available for JavaSpaces or 
what the cost of this product will be. However, our final judgement is that support for 
versioning is more important than operating system independent. Our final choice is therefore 
NUCM. 
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Functional  
Features  NUCM JavaSpaces ConceptBase Rank 
 Technical features   
 SCM-Related Features   
 •      
 • Relationships No No Yes* I 
 • Versioning  Yes No No I 
 • Collections/ Views/ 
Abstractions 
 
Yes 
  
Yes 
  
No 
 
C 
 Other Features   
 • Distribution Yes Yes Yes C 
 
 
 Centralised (with 
remote  access) 
Yes Yes Yes LI 
 
 
 Decentralised Yes Yes No I 
 • Concurrency Yes Yes Yes C 
 
 
 Multi-users Yes Yes Yes I 
 
 
 Multi-servers 
 
Yes 
  
Yes 
 
 
No 
 
I 
 • Object Types Binary & Text Binary & Text Telos-objects** C 
 • Interface Type Function-
based (API) 
Function-
based (API) 
Language-based 
(API)-Telos 
I 
 • O.S. UNIX Independent UNIX LI 
 • Implementation lang. C++ Java Telos LI 
 
      
 General Features  
 • Cost Free ? Free LI 
 • Supported Yes Yes Yes I 
 • Source code Yes ? No LI 
  
 
  
 
 
Non-Functional  
Features 
 
 • Performance 80% 40% - O 
 • Reliability 85% 50% - I 
 • Usability 70% 70% 20% O 
 •      
 
 
 
C 
I 
L 
O 
 
 
– Critical  
– Important 
– Less Important  
– Optional 
  
*:  Data modelling type relationship not an 
SCM relationship. 
 
**: Telos language type objects, which are a 
special type of file format. 
 
MC1st : 
MC2nd: 
First measurement criterion  
Second measurement criterion  
MC3rd: Third measurement criterion set 
 
Table 1: Features identification, classification, scoring and ranking. 
 
 
MC1st 
MC2nd 
MC1st 
MC3rd 
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Functional  
Features  NUCM JavaSpaces Rank 
 Technical features   
 SCM-Related Features   
 •      
 •  Relationships No No I 
 •  Versioning  Yes No C* 
 •  Collections/ Views/ 
Abstractions 
 
Yes 
  
Yes 
 
C 
 Other Features   
 • Distribution Yes Yes C 
 
 
 Centralised (remote 
access) 
Yes Yes LI 
 
 
 Decentralised Yes Yes I 
 • Concurrency 
 
Yes Yes C 
 
 
 Multi-users 
 
Yes Yes I 
 
 
 Multi-servers 
 
Yes 
  
Yes 
 
I 
 • Object Types Binary & Text Binary & Text C 
 • Interface Type Function-
based (API) 
Function-
based (API 
I 
 • O.S. UNIX Independent I* 
 • Implementation Lang. C++ Java LI 
 
     
 General Features  
 •  Cost Free ? I* 
 •  Supported Yes Yes C* 
 •  Source code Yes ? I* 
  
 
   
Non-Functional  
Features 
 
 •  Performance 80% 40% O 
 •  Reliability 85% 50% I 
 •  Usability 70% 70% O 
 •      
 
 
C 
I 
LI 
O 
 
– Critical  
– Important 
– Less Important  
– Optional 
   
 
Table 2: Features and Rankings revision and Product Selection. 
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5. Observations and conclusions 
The evaluation process presented in this paper is derived primarily from processes described 
by Lichota [Lich97] and Kitchenham [Kitch97]. It fits within the Carney and Wallnau 
framework and has a number of strengths. Firstly, no requirements list is needed. Deriving 
such a list can often be difficult due to lack of knowledge about what is exactly needed and/or 
of the state of the product market. 
Secondly, much of the information produced can be reused. This is because context-specific 
information is only needed for the last two phases. So the results of phases one, two and three, 
which can be time-consuming to obtain can be reused. If different measurement criteria are 
required at the fourth phase, information collected at the first three phases is still available.  
The third strength is that ranking revision at the 8th phase provides a chance to reassess the 
evaluation process, reducing errors that may have occurred in the sixth phase while ranking 
the features, reducing the confusion in the selection process and insuring a better selection 
result.  
Finally, the process facilitates the inclusion of additional systems at any stage during the 
evaluation process. For example, if a new product is added towards the end (or indeed after 
completion) of the evaluation, then only phases 5, 7 and 8 need to be carried out. If however 
an added product had some significant features not already included, it would be necessary, in 
addition, to re-apply phase 6 for all candidates.  
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